Hamilton Gardens

Visitor Facilities
- Information Centre
- Hamilton Gardens Pavilion
- Garden Terrace Restaurant
- Garden Cafe
- Horticultural Education Centre
- Toilets

The Gardens
At Hamilton Gardens ‘the story of gardens’ is explored through five collections of gardens.

Paradise Garden Collection
Gardens representing some of the most significant garden design traditions.

Productive Garden Collection
Gardens representing the different degrees of the relationship between people and the natural environment.

Fantasy Garden Collection
Gardens representing the different degrees of garden fantasy and interpretation for the gardener and the public.

Cultivar Garden Collection
Gardens for the gardener with a selection of garden plants for the gardener.
Hamilton Gardens

Visitor Facilities
1. Information Centre
2. Hamilton Gardens Pavilion
3. Garden Terrace Restaurant
4. Garden Cafe
5. Horticultural Education Centre
6. Toilets

The Gardens
At Hamilton Gardens ‘the story of gardens’ is explored through five collections of gardens.

Paradise Garden Collection
Gardens representing some of the most significant garden design traditions.

Productive Garden Collection
Gardens representing the diversity of the relationship between people and food production.

Fantasy Garden Collection
Gardens representing the diversity of the relationship between people and nature.

Cultivar Garden Collection
Gardens for the gardener to select their collection of plants for their garden.

Landscape Garden Collection
Gardens for the gardener to design their own garden.
KEEPING FAITH
Religious trends in the Waikato
Meet the Wijesinghe family.
They are Buddhists who worship at the Buddhist Temple.
What is ‘Communion’?
“Prayer itself helps keep a connection with God. It gives me an inner peace.”

Meet the Nicholson family. They are Muslims who worship at the Mosque.
Meet the Wilson family.
They are Catholics who attend Mass at the Cathedral of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
PENTECOSTAL

Pentecostalism is a form of Christianity that emphasises the work of the Holy Spirit and the experience of feeling the presence of God. It is not a church itself, but rather a movement that includes many different churches. The movement gets its name from the day of the Pentecost in the Bible, where the Holy Spirit descended on Jesus’ disciples, leading them to speak in many languages as evidence that they had been baptised, or filled with the Spirit.

The birth of modern Pentecostalism began in America at the turn of the 20th...
The Miracles of Jesus

Healing the man with the shriveled hand (Mark 3:1-6)

Your need can be your point of contact with God
You are so wonderful
Your heart is an ocean
Of love and devotion
It's Jesus I adore
I've fallen for You